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no proper application having been made within the 
prescribed period from the death of Nigahia, this appeal 
has abated.

We accordingly accept this appeal as well and setting 
aside the order of the learned District Judge restore that 
of the learned Senior Subordinate Judge. As, however, 
GuUi himself claimed to be the legal representative 
o f his son, we direct that the parties in this appeal 
should bear their own costs in this and in the Lower 
Appellate Couri.

A. B.
Appeals accepted.
Revision rejected.
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Bejore Mr. Justice Martineau and M r. Justice Campbell. 

KHOTA RAM (P l a in t if f ) Appellant, 
versus

NAWAZ a n d  o t h e b s  (D e f e n d a n t s ) Eespondents. 
civil Appeal No. 12S of 1918.

(Siml Procedure Code, Act V of 1908, Order 11, rule Si—-Previous 
suit by mortgagee for possession on default of ’payment of interest—~ 
Subsequent suit under section 12 of the Redemptio7i of Mortgages (Punj
ab) Act, 11 of 1913, for a declaration that in addition to the amount 
fixed by the Collector a large sum is payable on account of arrears of 
interest {and interest thereon) before the mortgaged land can he redeemed^ 
High interest— whether Court can give relief in absence of proof of undue 
influence.

Under the terms of a mortgag-e of IS 95 interest in the 
form of a cerfcain q^uautitj of giaia was pavable yearly and in 
default o£ payment of any year '̂s interest the mortgagee, was 
empowered to take possession and compound interest- at 25 
j)er cent, per anmm  was chargeable on the mnpaid amount of 
interest. In 1902 ilie mortgagee sued for  possession on the ground 
that interest for that yesr had not been paid, and he further stated 
that previous instalments, had not been paid in full. He obtain
ed a decree for possession and the Court expressly declined fco 
g>o into the questioa of what wjis doe for arrears of interest, 
remarking thut the plaintiff eould seeh 4 is  proper remedy i'n



respect o f anylbing oubfcaudine. TJndtr tbat tlecree the vaort-
^agee obtai-ned possession on 3rd April 1904. The mortgagor ™«»»
Eubsrquently ap|jliec! to the Collector for redeniption finder tbe E hota K-a*
provisions of the Redemption of Mortgages (Piiajab] Act, I I  9.
of 191S, and obtained a decision that tbe racrtwage couid be NaWM,
rc-‘deenied OR payrtieni} of Rs. ^570. The mortgatree tben brongbt
the present suit for a declaration that there, was a further charge
on the land irjortgaged of RtJ. 5/)15 and that there eoiild be
no redemption without paymeBt of that amouDt. The trial
Court dismigsed tbe plaintiff^s soit bolding- that it was barxed
iiuder Order I I , rule 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

that the present suit was not barred under the provi- 
sioDs of Order II , tule 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, by reason 
of the previoxiB suit being for posEeFsion only.

Kiman v. Suliani Mat (1), follom d.
Pamiesliri Das v, PaMria (2)̂  referred to.

Clilmlnl Das v. Massu (8), Cliaudhri Ktmdan Mai v.Sardar Alla/i 
Dad Khan (4), ami Alia lUian v. Eanshi Bam (5), distirs-eu-islied.

J/eld alsf>, that although tbe rate of interest fixed, ris. 25 
j e r  cent, eorapouttd interest was high^ in the absence of proof 
o f  undue influence on the part of the mortgagee there was no 
reason for holding that the latter was not entitled to it.

Aziz Khan V. Duni Chmid (6), and Balia Mai v. Ahad Shah (7)j> 
followed.

Alia Khan v. Eanshi Bam {&), distinguished.
Held fmtJter, that as the law of limitation allowed the 

inortgag:ee to pue for interest within IS years of the first default 
and 12 years had not elapsed when he took possession, there 
could be no pretumption that he gaye up his claim to receive 
arrears o f interest at'redemption.

Maliadaji V. Joti (8), Balwanirno v . Isarhar Gangaravi  ̂ (9) Partah 
Bahadur Singh v. Jagmolian Singh (10), JJiuvliii Singh v. Clihotkan 
Singh (11), and Khuda Baklish v . Alim-un-Nissa (12), distin
guished.

Held, /iotaever, having regard to the terms of the mortgage 
deed, that it was not the intention o f the parties that compound 
interest should be charged after possession had been taben, i.e.,
the 8rd April 1904.

First appeal from the decree of SheiHi Famt 
IlaJii. Senior Subordinate Judge, Mianwali^ dated the 
Sth October 1917> dismissing the claim.

(Ij 66 F. R, 1912. ^7) 124 IM i. 1918, iP. C.).
(21 (1920) I. L. 11.1 Lah.,457 (P. B,). (S) (lS9a) I, L. H. 17 ‘Bom. 425.
(3) 4 P. R. 1914i. (9) clSlH. 54 iQdian Cases 814.
U‘) 19 P. 1910. (10) il902) 1, L. K. U  All. fi21 (P.O.).
(5) 45 P. K. 1&13. (11) (1909. I. L. R. 31 AIL 325.
<.6) 101 P, R. 1918 (P.C.) (12) (1904), I- L. IL 27 All. 31S.
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N aw az .

1922 Tek Ghand, for Appellant.
Jagan Nath , for Eespondents.

K hcxsa R am
V, TKe judgment of the Court was delivered by—

Campbell J.— This first appeal is the result of a 
suit under section 12, Punjab Act II of 1913. The 
mortgagors, in a certain transaction to be described 
presently, applied for redemption to the Collector and 
obtained a decision that the mortgage could be 
redeemed on payment to the mortgagee, Khota Earn, 
of Es. 570. Khota Earn has sued for a declaration 
that there is a further charge on the land mortgaged of 
Es. 5,015 and that there can be no redemption 
without payment of this amount. There was a prayer 
in the alternative for possession if it be found that 
he (the mortgagee) is not in possession, but the fact 
of the mortgagee’s possession in now conceded.

The mortgage was entered into on the 26th Julj  ̂
1895 by registered deed for an area of 214 kanals 7 
marlas. The mortgage price was Es. 560, and the 
conditions were that the mortgagors should remain in 
possession and should pay interest 3^early in the form 
of a certain quantity of grain ; on default of any year’s 
interest the mortgagee was to be empowered to take 
possession and thenceforth j)ayment of interest should 
cease. The term of mortgage was four years after 
which the mortgagors were to redeem on payment of 
the mortgage-money in the month of Har. Then 
follow in the deed two sentences which are important. 
The first is this :—■

“  Compound interest shall be cbarg-ed on tlie unpaid amount 
of istorest at So per cent, per unwunî  and the same shall be paid 
by the morto'agors to the mortgagee along \\ith the aforesaid 
mortgage-money

The other is the following which comes a httle 
lower down :—

"  The aforesaid mortgaged lands and the parsons of the 
mortgagors shall both be liable for payment of this debt.

On the 27th June 1898 a further advance of 
Es. 10 was made to Charagh, one of the mortgagors, by 
Khota Earn and a document was drawn up reciting 
that interest was payable on this amount at Ee. 1-9-0 
j?er cent, per mensem  ̂ that principal and interest were
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payable on deiiiaiKl. tlitit the debt slioiiid be corisidered 
as an additdonal charge on the lands mortgaged, that if 
those lands were redeemed, payment of the naid prin
cipal and interest would be made along with the mort> 
.gage monej' due. under the previous deed, a n d  that 
other hinds a,nd the peiBon of the debtor would be liable 
■for the debt.

In 1902 the mortgagee. Ivhota Piam. sued for pos
session on the groiind that the interest tor that year 
bad not been paid, but he further stated that previous 
instalments had not been paid in full. He was given a 
•decree for possession and the Court expressly refused 
to go into the question of what was due for arrears of 
mterest remarking that the plaintiff oould seek Ms 
proper rembdy in renpect of anything outstanding. A 
concession ŵ is g.i.ven to the mortgagors, that tihonld 
they pay the 1902 and 1903 instalments m Jdli> Samhat 
1960 (May 1903) pcvssession should not be delivered to 
the plamtiff. No payments, however, were made and 
Khota Ihim obtained possession on the 3rd April 1904, 
He now asks for a dedaration that the value of ui:̂ ];)aid 
grain instalments with compound interest at ‘25 per 
cent up to the date of suit should be declared to be 
included in the mortgage charge. The calculation is 
set forth in the plaint, and shows that the balance of 
-grain due for each year from Bmnbats 1953 to 1961 
has been taken in local weight measures of faths^ 
clioilis, and tojjas. Compound interest at 25 pft up 
'to the date of suit has been calculated on each balance 
in terms of weight of grain. The total weight of 
grain due lias thus been ascertained and a fi.xed rate of 
Es. 3-8-8 per niaund has been applied Anth the reBult of 
a sum of Rs. 4,981-4-0.

The mortgagors have been credited with small pay
ments in each of the five years-—1953 to 1957—but with 
^nothing thereafter. Rs. 38-12-0 interest on the second 
advance of Rs. 1 0  brings the total up to Bs. 5,015.

Of the seven, issues. framed by the lower Court the 
first three relating to limitation, valuation of the suit 
and the possession of the plaintiff need not be consider- 
>ed since these are iiot questions now in dispute. The 
jemaining four were as follows:—

19S2 
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K hota K am
V.

L Is the siii.t barred under Order II, rule 2,,, 
Civil Procedure Code ?

2. Is the rate of interest penal or excessive and. 
Nawas„ ’ not enforceable ?

S. Have the defendants paid interest ?
4. To what relief is the plaintiff entitled ?

The lower Court held on No. 1 that when the 
plaintiff sued for possession as mortgagee in 1902 he 
could have recovered the interest then due at the same 
time and should have done so. Quoting Chaudhii 
Kudan Mai v. Sardar Allah Dad Khan (1), Ghhabil Das 
V. Massu (2) and Alia Khan v. Kanshi Earn (8), the 
learned Subordinate Judge found that the plaintiti was 
barred from bringing a second suit for recovery of 
interest under Order II, rule 2. On issue No. 2 the 
lower Court recorded a brief decision that the rate of 
interest was unconscionable, and that no debtor mth 
his eyes open could agree to it. There was no specific 
finding on the other issues, and the suit was dismissed. 
The plaintiff has appealed.

In ouj opinion both the above findings by the learn
ed Subordinate Judge are wrong. An obvious com
mentary on the first is that the plaintiff is not bringing 
a suit for the recovery of interest. He is to all intents 
and purposes a defendant resisting the claim of the 
mortgagors to turn him out of possession on payment 
of a comparatively small sum. He has been forced to 
become a plaintiff in a declaratory suit by the action of. 
the Eevenue Officer under Punjab Act II of 1913, but 
what he says is that he wants to remain in possession 
of the land, and that if he is evicted he must be paid a. 
certain sum.

We have heard a lengthy argument from Mr. Jagan 
Nath for the respondents in support of the lower 
Court’s finding on this issue. He has contended that 
all the annual defaults from the date of the mortgage 
up to the date of the suit in 1902 constituted one cause 
of action, and that the plaintiff, having an inherent 
right to sue for interest not paid at that time, omitted,, 
when he sued merely for possession, to sue for all the

(1) 19 p. R. 1910. (2) 4 p. Pv. 1914.
(a) 45 p. R. 1913.
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reliefs to wliicii lie was entitled. In support oi the IQM 
argiiraent as to tlie inhereiit right to sue ior ioterestj 
coiiiisel has quoted CJiJiahil Das y .  Massu (1). In that Khota Ia*- 
case, as in the present, the mortgage bond pro’vided 
that iBterest was to be paid to the mortgagee every 
year, and that in default the mortgagee should have the 
right to take possession of the land. In 1897 the mort
gagee sued the mortgagors and obtained a decree for 
the value of produce then due, but did not claim posses
sion. In his subsequent suit for possession the Chief 
Court held that the fact that the mortgage deed did 
not specifically give the mortgagee the right to sue 
for produce on default did not take av̂ 'av liis inherent 
right to do so ; that he should have sued for possession'’ 
at the same time, and that an admission by the mort
gagors of payment of pioduce between the dates of the 
decree and that of the second suit did not create a new 
cause of action. In the first place, it T;\ill be seen that 
this ruling was delivered on different facts, and in 
the second it appears to be contrary to what was laid 
down in the Jtill Bench ruling in Parmesliri Das v.
Faldria (2), although it was not expressly mentioned or 
overruled there. The Full Bench decision was that a 
mortgagee is not debarred under Order II, rule 2 , from 
suing for possession of the mortgaged property on the 
strength of a stipulation conferring upon liim the option 
to sue for interest or for possession in the event of a 
mortgagor’s failure to pay interest at the stipulated 
time, by the fact that on the occurrence of a previous 
default he sued only for interest and not for posses
sion. ,

This w-as the ruling in a case where there was a 
distinct pro^dsion in lilie mortgage deed enabling the 
mortgagee to sue for interest on default as well as for 
possession. Here and in Chhabil Das v. Massu (1), 
there was no such express condition ; but the learned 
Judges who delivered Chhabil Das v. Massu (1) read 
such a condition into the deed in the guise of an inher
ent right. In any event the fact that the first suit 
was for interest and not for possession clearly distin
guishes the present case from Chhabil Das y . Massu (1)^
The cause of action for the 1902 case was the default

" (1> 4 P. E. 1914. {2) (1920) I. L. R. 1 Lah. (P. B.). :
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1922 of payment of interest for that year. The present
suit is not one for payment of interest. It is a decla- 

K hota R am ratory suit, and the cause of action lies in the steps 
taken by the mortgagors to put an end to the mort- 

Nawaz. gagee’s possession. A direct authority for the view
that the previous suit has no effect upon the present is 
Kiman v. Sulta-ni Mai (1) where it was held when a 
mortgagee sued for possession on default of payment 
of interest, that he was entitled to a decree for posses
sion simfliciter, and that the matter of the amount of 
the lien should be left to be decided on redemption. 
In this connection the other two ruhngs quoted by the 
lower Court Chaiidliri Kiidan Mai v. Sardar Allah 
Dad Khan (2) and Alia Khan v. Kanshi Bam (3) are 
not in point.

Coming to the second of the four issues detailed 
above the effect of the Privy Council rulings Adz 
Khan v. Dwm Chand (4) and Balia Mai v. Ahad 
Shah (5) is that Courts as a general rule are bound 
to give effect to what the parties are proved to 
have agreed to, even if lapse of time and ac
cumulation of interest may have swelled the princi
pal sum enormously beyond its original figure. The 
Lower Court has not considered those rulings, and in 
the present case no specific undue influence on the 
part of the mortgagee was pleaded by the defendants. 
There was a general plea of undue influence only and 
no evidence of any sort of undue influence was produced. 
It has been argued further before us that the interest 
is not a charge on the mortgaged land, but it is expressly 
made so by the sentences in the deed quoted above, 
and Alia Khan v. Kanshi Bam (3), which is cited, is 
distinguishable, since the terms of the deed in that case 
were quite different. High as the rate of 25 per cent. 
compound interest may be we can find no reason for 
holding that the mortgagee is not entitled to it.

Counsel for the respondent-mortgagors admits that 
the onus was on the defendants to prove that any 
more had been paid to the mortgagee in respect of 
interest than what has been allowed for in the plaint, 
and that no evidence has been produced on the question

(1) 66 V. R. 1912. (3) 45 P. R. 1913. ~  ~
(2) 19 P. R. m o . (4) 101 P. li. 1913 (P. c .).'

(5) 124 P. R. 1918 (P. C.).
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by his clients. He has suggested that it ■was difficult 
ior  tliem to prove tmvtliing after ’2 0  years, and that ^
tlie mortgagee had special knowledge, but we do not lUa
see why the knoAviedge of the creditor should be pre- t̂ awaz 
sumed to be more special than that of the debtor.

In regard to the hist issue another lengthy ■ 
argument has been addressed to us to the etfecc tliat 
the plaintiff-mortgagee is not entitled to any arrears of 
interest on account oi his acquiescence in non-pay
ment winch should be presumed from the fact that 
he did not sue to take possession earher. Tins is a 
poinL which was never raised in the pleadings? in the 

lower Court at all and in any case there is no force 
in it. The law’ of limitation allowed the mortgagee to 
sue for interest within 1 2  years of the first default 
and 1 2  years had not elapsed when he took possession.
There can be no presumption that he gave up his claim 
to receive arrears of interest at redemption. The rul
ings quoted to support this proposition of the appel
lants need not be discussed since they are not ap
plicable. They aie Malmdaji v. Joti (1) Balwantrao v.
Narhar Gangaram (2), JJmnhu Singh v. GhJiotkcm Singh 
■(3), Partab Bahacliir Singh v. Jagmohan Singh (4) and 
IDiuda Bakhsh v. Alim-mi-Nissa (5). The three latter 
are cases of the mortgagees accepting a diminished secu
rity and remaining apparently satisfied wdth it for 
some years, and all the cases deal 'with mortgages 
which were usufructuary from tlie^r commencement.

The second point raised in connection Avith this 
issue is that the amounts of the second bond with 
the interest due on it cannot be a charge on the land*
Again this ŵ as not pleaded in the lower Court, and 
the principal sum Es. 10 has been paid by the mort
gagors as part of the redemption money fixed by the 
Eevenue Officer. In our opinion according to the terms 
of the bond the parties intended it to be a charge on 
the land and the case is similar to that reported as 
Parahh Dial v. lOiarhu (6) where the money due on a 
similar bond was made so chargeable.

Finally, it remains to be decided what amount of
(I) (1892) 1  L. R. 17 Bom. 425. (4) (JSO >> I. L. H. 24 All. 521 (P, C.i
<21 (1919J M  Indian Cases 814. n 904Vl. L. R. 27 A ll 313-
(3) (1909j I. L. R, 31 A!l. 325. (6 ) 2 P. R. 1890.
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192  ̂ interest the mortgagee should receive. His claim to
. ’ Es. 33-12-0 simple interest on Es. 10 up to the date

of application for redemption is, in our opinion, correct, 
Nimz. ^or the rest he has refrained from claiming interest

after the date on which he took possession but has 
claimed compound interest on what was in arrear 
on the date of his taMng possession up to the date of 
the application for redemption. It seems to us, how
ever, after a careful consideration of the terms of the 
mortgage deed that it was not the intention of the 
parties that compound interest should be charged after 
possession had been taken. Interest and compound 
interest both were to be paid in kind, and could only 
be paid so long as the mortgagors had the land which 
yielded the kind. When the land was taken from
them they ceased to have the means of paying either
interest or compound interest. Therefore in our opinion 
calculation of compound interest must cease on the 
3rd April 1904, when the mortgagee got possession.

In any case we should not think it right to allow 
the plaintiff to value his interest in kind at the market 
rate of 1916, whea he brought his suit. We proceed 
to indicate the lines on which the redemption money 
due to the mortgagee should be calculated, and it is 
necessary to remand the case to the lower Court for 
further evidence to be taken in order to enable us 
to pronounce a final order.

The quantity of grain outstanding for each year 
from 1958 to 1961 Samhai is accepted as stated in 
paragraph 3 of the plaint. The market rate for each- 
year is to be ascertained and the balance of grain for 
each year reduced to money according to that market 
rate. On each of the sums so ascertained compound 
interest at 25 per cent, will be calculated from the 
date of default to the Brd April 1904. To the resul
tant figures are to be added (1) Bs. 38, price of chaff 
on wfich no compound interest is claimed, and (2) 
Es. 83-12-0, the interest on the additional charge of 
Es. 10. The total *will be declared to be the sum on̂  
payment of which together with the principal Es. 570 
the land can be redeemed by the mortgagor-defen- 
dants, and the plaintiff will receive his proportionate- 
costs in both Courts.
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We lefer ttie appeal to the loT̂ ’er Court under 
Order XL I, rule 25, for trial of th<e following issues 
and return of evidence and findings thereon within 
three months :— - 5

(1) What ^'as the market rate for ^'hite ^vheat
first quality on the date of each default 
from Samhat 1953 to Sambat 1961 ?

(2) What is the total value at those rates of 
the -wheat due to the plaintiff on 3rd April 
1904 calculated as directed by us above ?

A, N , C .

Appeal accepted  ̂ case remanded.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Bejore Mr. Justice LeBossigml and Mr. Justice Zajar Ali.

M'ussammat HAJBA; BIBI and another (D bfbn- 

DANTs) Appellants, 
versus

MsL JAN AT BIBI and othees (Plaintiffs) 

Eespondents*

Civii Appeal No. 3150 of 1918.

Custom—-Succession-^Qmeshi Qnxis of Multan City—Family 
msimn—-v)hetheT daugJiters are excluded from mceession io agriculinral 
land in presence of sons though iliey take their share in urlan immQm" 
aUe property accordi^ig io Muhammadan haw.

Held) tlii2t tlae plaiBfciff-collatera.|8 had faikd to prO'v& a special 
custom ia the family o f the QaresM^,. o f ‘ MtiBafa ’City to which 
the parties heloriged, Eccordmg tb'whiah.' <3aiight®B do not succeed 
to agrieultural la ad in the preseiaee - o£ 8ons> though as regartis 
urban iraijioveable property they take tlieir share ascordiag to 
■MnhammadajCi Law,


